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W ON THE DEFENSIVE

FRENCH DESTROY TWO
GERMAN REGIMENTS
IN BAYONET CHARGE

Eighth Baden and Fourth Prince William
Battalions Wiped Out.German Di¬

vision Commander Killed.

MUELHAUSEN MAN.UVRE A SUCCESS

\* ax Office in Official Communique Declares Troops Are

Pivrôg Their Valor and Campaign Is Pro¬
ceeding as Planned.

London, Aue. 12..A Rome dispatch to the Central News
aavs that the 'Me-sagero'' publishes a message from Basle,
Switzerland, stating that two German infantry regiments were an¬

nihilated during the battle by the French troops at Muelhausen.
The German regiments mentioned are the 8th Baden infantry

regiment, No. 169, which was stationed at Lahr in Baden, and the

1th Prince William's Baden infantry regiment, No. 112, stationed

at Muelhausen.
The commander of the 29th division, attached to the 14th

Army Corps, whose headquarters were at Freiburg, it said to have

been killed.

Paris, Aug. 12..The War Office officially announces in a

communique issued to-day that along almost the entire front the

Trench troops are in contact with the enemy.
On every hand the work of our soldiers gives proof of their

courage and gallant spirit. At Mangrennes, to the northeast of

Verdun, German forces attacked the French outposts on the even¬

ing of August 10. The French at first retreated before the enemy's,
advance, but soon, thanks to the support of French reserves, .vhich

were stationed in the vicinity, the offensive was once more taken

and the enemy repulsed, suffering considerable loss.

A German battery was destroyed by French artillery fire and

three field guns, three mitrailleuses and two ammunition wagons

were captured.
In the neighborhood of the Chateau Salinas, toward Moncil,

a German battalion and a German battery coming from Vic at-,

tempted to attack the French outposts. They were, however, de¬

cisively driven back with heavy losses. In the same region between

Chateau Salinas and Avricourt. the village of La Garde, situated in

the annexed territory, was taken at point of the bayonet with

great gallantry. The Germans offered no effective resistance to the

French bayonet charge.
The French Minister of War explains that the engagement' on the

o-German frontier are no more than outpost skirmishes.

t best denial that can be given to the report that the French lo*t

00 men at Altkirch," says the Ministry, "is the fact that the total et-

f> h troops did not reach that number.'
It is further explained that the advance of the French infantry on

hatsStm was to cut the centre of German communication, and it is

added that this was successfully carried out.

"Up to the present hour." the communique say?, "no encounters be-

¦'n the German and French forces, except those of outposts, have taken

-

"The occupation oi M-lhausen was effected by a French brigade of in-j
ry in order to destroy the German intelligence centre in operation in]

.«.. That being accomplished, the brigade was withdrawn, the

era] in command considering the position too perilous.
"The French brigade was followed by the entire 14th German army j
99 and a dmñon of the 15th army corps, which were halted by our!

; al lines- Our strategical situation remains, as before, excellent."

The communication concludes:
"We are placing in Alsace a considerable number of troops."

It was further officially stated that all the German soldiers who pene-

-d France in the department of the Meuse and Meurthe-et Moselle

have been driven back across the border.
'-.angrennes, northeast of Verdun, a sharp engagement took place,

in which the French claim to have repulsed the Germans with heavy loss.

guns, three heavy pieces of artillery and three rapid firing guns also

uto the hands of the s<->ldiers of the republic. A battery of German ar-

di«_bled.
During tl * M_tei of the battle, it is said, the Genual fought

p.nd stubbornness that the French lines were on the

I of wavering. Then reserves were thrown forward to support the

__*_. turned the tide, according to the 1-rench War Office j
-. and the French t.onps then began a crv.inter-attack.

IWlin. \ia London. Aug 1_.- The German tm«-«p<- n-*,-.. Muhausen
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LATEST NEWS OF THE WAR.

London, Aug. 13..What is destined to be the greatest battle in modern warfare is now on between the allied

armies and the Germans and extends along the frontier from Holland to Switzerland.

London, Aug. 13..Great Britain is now in a state of war with Austria. The Austrian Ambassador will leave

London to-morrow. The Czar has warned Bulgaria not to join Russia's enemies, and Roumania is watching her

neighboring Balkan state. German staff admits heavy losses on Russian frontier.

England has sent out cruisers to protect trade routes, and France has despatched warships to search for Ger¬
man commerce destroyers in the Atlantic.

Brussels, Aug. 12..The Liege forts are under fire again. The allied forces are spread out ready to strike

quickly when the hour arrives. Holland to demand explanation for Germany's presence on the Dutch frontier

Paris, Aug. 12..French cavalry drives back Germans in a battle at Tongres, the cannonading from which
throws Maestricht in a panic.

The French, it is reported, have wiped out two German regiments in Alsace by bayonet charges, the 8th
Baden and the 4th Prince William battalions being those destroyed. The commander of the 29th Division in the

German army corps in that locality has been killed.

Rome, Aug. 12..An Austrian cavalry brigade has been routed by Cossacks on the Dniester, in Galicia.

Eight regiments of Uhlans, caught in a swamp, were annihilated. The Pope has been made ill by distress over the

war.

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 12..The Canadian hospital ship Prince George has speeded to sea to join the Dominion
cruiser Rainbow.

Vienna, Aug. 12..The Austrian Emperor has sent a new ambassador to Italy.
Nish, Servia, Aug. 12..Prince George of Servia was wounded to-day by a fragment of a bursting shell as

he watched the Austrians bombarding Belgrade.

COSSACKS ANNIHILATE
8 UHLAN REGIMENTS

Austrian Cavalry Brigade, Driven Into Swamp. Il Exter¬
minated in Opening of Battle on

River Dniester, in Galicia.
[By Cable to The Tribune.]

st Petersburg, Aug. 13..The Russian headquarters staff at Zolutscu-

tUC Vohitschlgk and Zborue official!*/ announced las! night that the An«;-.

trians had suffered a check on the Dniester, and that four regimen! f

Austrian infantry and eight of Uhlans had been routed.

Parr. Aug 12.A dispatch from St. Petersburg to the "Matin" says:
"The austrians have suffered a check on the Dniester River, m Ga¬

licia. Four regimenté oí Austrian infantry and eight regiments of Uhlans
were route 1 A hip battle is approaching, and will probably be a decisive

one."

Rome, Aug. 12..The "Corriere D'ltalia" publishes a telegram from

the frontier stating that an Austrian cavalry brigade has been extermi-

nated on the Austro-Russian frontier. I

The Austrian cavalry attacked the Cossacks, who were accompanied
by artillery Unable to hold their own. they tried to get back acro$3

the frontier, but rain had fallen and men and horses were caught in

marshy ground and shot down until not a man remained alive.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12 (via London). An attempt by the Germans

to occupy Fydtkuhnen, East Prussia, one of the points to which Russian

troops were dispatched early in the war, has failed. The Germans, consisting
of a detachment of infantry, with artillery, have been repulsed, with loss.

Application f<- r the restoration of his commission in the Russian

army has been made by Father Rulatovitch, a former ' officer of the

guards, who is now superior ««f a monastery on MouUl Mhos in the

Peninsula of Salónica.
Father Bulatovitch purposes remaining in religious orders and, in imi¬

tation of the- crusading monks at the time of the Tartar invasion of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centurie«, will head his troops in his uniform cov¬

ered with his cowl.
It is announced from government sources that thirty-six prominent

Russians who were spending the summer at he«lth res.rt- in the south of

Germany, including the Comités-, VorontXOW-Dachkow, wife of the Vice¬

roy of the Caucausus, and her two daughters; M. Schebeko, a member

of the Council of the Empire, and other titled per- fTered great

hardships at the hands of German official'
London. Aug. 13. 2 a. m.--A Berlin di«patch to "The Daily Tele¬

graph" says the German staff admits heavv losses on the Russian frontier.
It is unnounced officially that German Seroplalnei have been ¡tarrying

out extensive mameuvres along the Russian frontier, but have don« no

damage.

BRITAIN DISMISSES
AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

Envoy, 18 Years in London, Must Leave To-day.
Washington Hears War Has Been Declared Be¬

tween England and Dual Monarchy.
London. Aug 13 .Londoners iwaited with tens« expectation last

nighl fc* the British government to follow the lead of France and sever

i nations with Austria. Il wa- believed until long after midnight that an

.announcement would be made that Great Bnt.nn hi«l declared sraf ««n

.I.I

i lu statement included the following:
"His Majest; ment has declared to His Excellence the

AustroHungarian Vmbaasadoi that they feel themselves "bhged to

announce «thai .« state ol war exists «between Great Britain ind Au-tr-.a-

Hungary a- from midnight"
One of iln immediate effect! ol this changed situation may be ex«

:, «ii the Mediterranean Sea, where the combined British
.m«! French Mediterranean s«|ua«lrons v. ill hasten to deal « ith Austria's

i;.i\\. '!his -Mil afford relief to Montenegro, whose sole port. Antivari,

and the mountains behind it, where the people found ihelter, the Austrian

warships have been bombarding. Afterward will follow the battering of
Austria's Mediterranean coast.

The Aitstro-F Fungarían Amtaaaaior, Count A. MenzdorfT-PouiI!y-
Dictrichstein, leaves Laondot* to-day. Count Menzdorff is one of the most
intimate friends of the British royal family. He is feeling his dismissal
very keenly. Only the other day he said: "No. why should J think of hav-
Ing t., leave; England ami Austria are (¡tute good friends." The count
l'.i« been in London for eighteen years. He was Mrst secretary of the
Austrian Embassy, then Minister and later was raised to Ambassador.

It has not yet been made known how Count Menzdorff will reach
Vienna. It is believed he may be taken t'. Trieste on a Rritish cruiser.

King Geotge has offered Balmoral Castle as a hospital for wounded
«oMiers.

Reports from Vienna den» tha' the F.mperor Francis Joseph will take
the field. He ¡I saul to have decided to remain at the staff headquarters.1

Washington. Aug 12, Word was received here officially to-night that
Fngland is at war frith Austria It is not stated \»hich of these two na¬

tions was the fr<t to »leclare war.

GERMAN EXPLANA TION
IS SOUGHT BY HOLLAND

Presence of Troops Along Dutch Frontier Regarded
as Cause for War.Queen Wilhelmina in

Danger of Alienating Her People.
By E. B. WHITBY.

¡Special Correspondent New York Tribune and "London Standard.")
Brussels, Aug. 12..A high official informed me to-day that Holland

was dissatisfied with having mobilized apparently to no purpose, and docu-
mci tl had been prepared containing an official demand for explanations
¡from the German government regarding the concentration of German
troops along the Dutch iioiitier. stating that it the troops were not with-
d:a vn Holland woubl consider their presence a casus belli.

Mv informant added it seemed to be the unanimous opinion in Hol¬
land that Queen Wilhelmina and the Prince Consort would alienate pub¬
lic sympathy if they did not take into consideration the anti-i ¡crmau .¦

ings of the Dutch pe>

n Th» Asftorlafd Pre**.]
via Ltmdon), Aug. 1-'..Anticipating an attempt by Germany

to enter Holland from the north by closing Dutch I.imburg, which w.uld

oblige the Belgians to c««\er the frontier on that lide, the Relgian gov-
ert.ment has asked Holland to give assurance of her intentions in the
r\.«m thai D tch neutrality ta violated.

England Sends Cruisers
to Guard Atlantic Trade

London. Aug. 12. The Admiralty has sent out cruisers which will'

ply the Atlantic tor the purpose of protecting trade route,. The French
government also has sent out warships to search tor German cruisers
known to be in the Atlantic.

"The enemy's «hips." says the official Admiralty report, "will be hunt*
ed continually, and although some time may elapse before they are run

d"\sn they will be kept too bnsy to do much mischief."
A number of tast merchant ves*'*!«- tted and armed at British ar-

»enals also are patrolling the routes and keeping them clear of German
commerce raiders. With every »lay that passes Rritish control of trad:
mutes, especially those of the Atlantic, becomes stronger.

"In the North Sea. where the Germans have scattered mines indis¬

criminately, and where the ntOSt formidable operations of te naval war

are proceeding, the Admiralty «an give no reas-urance."

AMERICANS IN LONDON.

The Tribune prints thi» morning the remainder of
the original list of American« registered at the American
Embassy in London.

A supplementary list will be printed to-morrow.

GREAT BATTLE OPENS
FROM SWITZERLAND
TO HOLLAND FRONTIER

First Guns in iMost Deadly Conflict in
Modern Warfare Fired at Tongres,
Where Germans Are Driven Back.

U. S. AMBASSADOR LEAVES BERLIN

Liege Forts, Again Attacked by Germans. Still Are Hold¬
ing Out.New Troops Being Rushed to Scene-

French Giving Good Account of Themselves.
By FRED PITNEY,

London, Aug. 13 (Thursday)..The opening shots in what
must be the greatest battle known in all the annals of warfare are

heard all along the gigantic front from the Belgo-Dutch frontier
«in the north to Switzerland in the south.

At almost every point cavalry screens are constantly in «con¬

tact, and in several places in Belgium and Alsace artillery duels
appear to be in progress.

Apparently the Germans have determined to adopt defensive
rather than the offensive tactics originally planned, for the latest
messages from the line of battle indicate they have thrown upj
trenches and other field fortifications along their northern ¡front
and at Metz and Strassburg, where they are concentrating in strong¬
ly fortified positions.

Loss of life on the world's greatest battlefields of the past
doubtless will fade into insignificance alongside the appalling car¬

nage certain to mark this encounter. Reinforcements are constantly
being ¡rushed forward to augment the already vast number of the
Kaiser's troops. «

It is deemed probable that the first serious fighting already
is under way at Tongres, a small town thirteen miles northwest of
Liege, for the reverberation of artillery firing has been heard con¬

tinuously there since yesterday morning.
From Tongres this battle is likely to spread along the entire

Iront in a southeasterly direction like a long train of gunpowder
suddenly set ablaze at one end.

Meantime in the eastern theatre of war, the combined Servian
and Montenegrin forces continue puhsing forward into Bosnia,
while the Russians are gradually driving the Austrians before them
along the Galicien frontier. No general engagement is yet reported
from the German-Russian border, but the Russians appear chiefly
successful in the Cossack skirmishing, although the Germans are

reported to have progressed some way into Poland.
The most extraordinary phase of the cam campaign at the

present stage is the isolated position of the Liege forts, which still
are holding out.

London, Aug. 13 (Thursday, 3:40 A. M.)."The Morning
Post's" Amsterdam correspondent says that James W. Gerard, the
American Ambassador to Germany, has left Berlin for Amster¬
dam.

The first battle in open country is reported in the following
official communication:

"After having passed the night (Tuesday) in the position they
had reached after their retreat of yesterday, the Germans this mom«
ing advanced in force toward a point in our dispositions, which they
thought was not held.

"Our staff, however, was alert and, informed by cavalry
reconnoisances, was able to give the necessary orders, with the
result that the enemy found their advance checked. An engage¬
ment took place in which our troops were successful. Ten thou¬
sand men took pari in the fighting.

"This was the first action of our troops in open country and
their conduct is a good augury for the future. Apart from this,
the situation to all appearances has undergone no change."

A Brussels dispatch to "The Daily Chronicle" says that the
German Emperor is reported on his way to take personal com¬

mand of the German army in Belgium. A similiar report was

current on Sunday. The report has not been confirmed.
Another dispatch from Brussels says «that the food supply

there is abundant, the government having bought an enormous

supply of grain.
By CAPTAIN GUY MARRIOTT,

[Special Correspondent New York Tribune and "London Standard.*)
Brussels, Aug. 12..The Belgian cavalry coming into contact

with Uhlan patrols led to a savage engagement to-day between the
left wing of the allies and a massed division of German cavalry
infantry and artillery.

Despite the terrific artillery fire of the enemy the Belgians
cooly advanced, and after a long continued fighting drove the
enemy back several miles and finally put them completely to rout.

The German loss appears to be veiy heavy, and many cavalry¬
men have been made prisoners.

Travelling rapidly along the allies' ranks by word of mouth,
news of victorious encounter awakened outbursts of enthusiasm
even as far as the French frontier.

By JULIUS C. PRICE.
[Special correspondent New York Tribune and London Standard.)

Paris, Aug. 12..French cavalry, it is reported, succeeded in


